Is your business finding...
Bring on a
Fractional Learning Strategist
What’s that? It’s a seasoned learning and
development professonal who supports
your overall business goals within a range
of agreed-upon hours and services that are
adjusted to fit your needs and budget.

Technol ogy is to ol, not
a busin ess st rat egy!

Challenges in leading & learning remotely?
Ways to innovate in this pandemic age?
Strategies to optimize workforce agility &
performance?
Ryan Co nsulti ng offers a full-ser vice m eans
to creati ng sol ut ions that enha nc e your
team's tal ents & strength s !
More and more work has moved to the cloud -- calling for creative
adaptations to the way your employees learn, communicate, and perform.
• Marketing, sales and operations have been turned upside down.

The challenges

• Employees have moved off site – often to other states.
• Your best people are no longer tied to a specific location. They can be
recruited and leave for jobs anywhere in the country or world.
• Endless online meetings can be time sucks that drag down creativity and
productivity just when creativity and productivity are needed most.

Manage learning as a strategic business tool!
The solution

Learn how to:
• Incorporate coaching, compassion and accountability into feedback loops
that are vital to leadership at all levels in all locations.
• Apply new ways to effectively train and onboard in a blended world.
• Strategically insert learning into key workflow processes that support and
enhance performance.
• Leverage your IP by enabling and inspiring innovation and productivity by
actively engaging team mates remotely.

What we do:

Partner to strategize and optimize workforce agility and performance.

WIIFU
(What’s in it
for You):

✓ Make you money: Increase your competitive advantage by aligning the 3 P’s – Purpose, People and
Process.
✓ Save you money: Maximize your investment in technology and people by ensuring they work
together efficiently and effectively.
✓ Save you time: Minimize the distance and time barriers for your dispersed work force.

Why Ryan Consulting
Ryan Consulting brings 30+ years of experience and a network of people who are passionate about
developing and impacting talent through learning and performance solutions. From coaching,
leadership, Human Performance Improvement, and online learning services we provide strategic
solutions – by project or retainer—that meet your cost and time needs.
Call 1.502.797.2479 or send email to bill@williamjryan.com for more information.

William J. Ryan, Ph.D.
I support clients in a variety of organizations and industries to:
✓ Close performance gaps.
✓ Optimize resources.
✓ Meet and exceed business goals by developing, engaging and
retaining your workforce.

Case Studies

More examples at www.williamjryan.com

What clients say about Ryan Consulting, LLC
Bill Ryan is one of the most forward-thinking leaders in the industry. Bill walks the talk in diversity, creativity, and adult and child
learning. Karen Pile, Project Manager at United Parcel Services.
I have had the pleasure of working with Bill on multiple company initiatives. His leadership and strategic solutions during these
projects significantly enhanced our group’s ability to deliver training content as well as more efficiently and effectively communicate.
These technical solutions minimized the distance and time barriers we face as a dispersed work force. Mark Devitt, Apex Home
Health
Bill’s ability to design and deliver strategies that scaled across the Enterprise resulted in increased productivity and efficiency for
our part of the organization. We had the opportunity to use several of the tools Bill and his team developed to enhance our
operations – driving greater productivity and efficiency, which allowed us to more effectively design and deliver interventions to
improve performance. Steve Junion, Human-Centered Healthcare

